Chief Executive Officer
New Relationship Trust (NRT)
North Vancouver, British Columbia
An extraordinary opportunity for a dynamic, visionary and strategic Chief Executive Officer to lead an
independent non-profit organization dedicated to strengthening First Nations in British Columbia. NRT
invests in BC First Nations by supporting them in five key capacity development areas: Governance
Capacity, Education, Language, Youth and Elders and Economic Development.
This CEO will lead the NRT through a new period of renewal and growth. An excellent understanding of
the First Nations needs and gaps in British Columbia will allow for the development of a new ten-year
plan for and by First Nations to help in Nation rebuilding.
The CEO supports the NRT’s vision both internally and in relationships with First Nations and
government stakeholders. The CEO oversees senior staff to ensure seamless handling of the NRT’s
funds in support of the goals, objectives, and mandate of the organization. The CEO ensures strong
performance and growth of the organization, develops and achieves work plans and objectives that
support and implement the Board’s motions and directives. He/she will be accountable for internal
matters such as corporate administration and investment of funds as well as external matters such as
First Nations and government relations and allocation of funds. The CEO leads, directs, coordinates and
manages all operations, and administrative matters of the NRT, including staff, budgets, administration,
strategic advice, policies and procedures, achievement of goals and objectives and implementation of
NRT initiatives. For complete details please refer to the Job Description and Statement of Qualifications
at www.newrelationshiptrust.ca
If you are interested in joining the NRT’s executive management, please send your CV and cover letter
outlining how your qualifications would make you the ideal candidate for the position to
ceosearch@nrtf.ca . Please include “Chief Executive Officer Position” in the subject line of your email.
Closing date for applications is 5:00 pm PT January 31, 2020.
We thank all applicants for their interest; however, only those under consideration for the role of CEO
will be contacted.

